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Wapiti are very shy. They require quiet, and large, un· 
disturbed pastures, and they are hunted with a thoughtless 
brutality that must shortly lead to their extermination in 
civilized districts. 

Europe, and 15,000,000 for other ports. The deficient wheat 

I 
The claim at the end of the specifications is as fonows: 

crop in Europe this year makes the clemand there-provided " As an article of manufacture, the bale, B, of plasterers' 
the people are able to pay for so much-above 300,000,000 

I 
hair, consisting of several bundles, A, containing a bus bel 

bushels, two·thirds of which will be required in France and each, by weight, inclosed or incased in paper bags or SImi· 
.. 4 • , .. the United Kingdom. . lar material, united, compressed, and secured to form a �------���.---------

Shad and Striped Bass In Lake Ontario. 
.. 4 • , • package, substantially as specified." 

Over five hundred shad,weighing from two to four pounds RECENT DECISIONS RELATING TO PATENTS, TRADE And the question is whether the plaintiff is entitled to a each, were taken during the past summer in white fish nets MARKS ETC patent for putting plasterers' hair in packages and fastening set in deep water off Sackett's Harbor, Lake Ontario. Seth By the lJ. S. c�rcui; Court. them together in the manner described so as to constitute a 
(leen, New York Superintendent of Fisheries, says that' 

PAPER CAR WHEELS. bale. I am of'the opinion that he i3 not. It is not neces. 
their stomachs were full of the common food of the lake, A case which promised to be of some importance as afford. I 

sary to decide in this case whether, taking the whole package showing that they feed there. He has opened thousands of ing the m,eans of a full discussion of the comparative merits i together, compressed in a baling press which has been pa· 
shad in tbe Hudson, Connecticut, and Potomac rivers, d of paper and iron car wheels, has just been decided in the, tente to him, as he states, it is such an article as the patent 
rarely finding anything in their stomachs. He thinks it 

1 . h d h b 1 United States Circuit Court at Philadelphia by Judo-cs la w  protects, because I do not understand that the bale of 
probab e that the Ontano s a ave never een to sa t ' b ,  d f d h" l' . . 

1 d 1 k d d '  k McKennan and Butler. It appears that on November 1 ,the e en ants, w ICh IS C aImed to be an mfnngement of 
water, that they have become an . oc e ,an Will ma e I • ' , th l '  t'ff' t h b d . 

• 11876 Holloway a brakeman or the North Pennsylvania e p am I s paten, as een compresse m the same 
the lake their home. " 

. ! h b 1 f h " ff  d f . 1 . R'lilro'ld was killed in an accident caused by the tire com· I 
manner as t e a e 0 t e plamt! ,an there ore, stnct y 

It IS probable tbat another valuable salt water fish has also ' " , ki 't ' h bid 'b d I " ff  . . . . ing off a paper car' wheel under a Pullman palace car. The spea ]lg, I IS not t e a e escn e by tIe plamtl . If 
been able to thnve m Lake Ontano, namely the stnped bass. d d h l P 1 C the plaintiff's patent's construed s as to i clud mode 
About a year and a half ago Mr. Green placed a number of father of the decease sue t e Pul man a ace Car om· I • ' • 

0 n e any 
. .  pany for damages and it is this case which has just been, of pressure by which the bale IS formed out of small pack. 

young bass m the Genesee nver; and lately a female ' , fit , .  , . , . decided by the court m favor of the defendant. The plaintiff ages 0 p as erers hall', as hiS counsel seems to claim, then 
stnped bass, thought to be one of the same lot, was taken III I h' k h b '  d . . ' .  . c0ntended that the paper wheels were unfit for use and not 

I 
t m t e patent cannot e sus tame ; because a person 

the Niagara nver near LeWiston, the first ever taken m the ' . 1 f . . . . d . . . as good as first class chilled iron 'wheels and that the use of I 
can put most artlc es 0 merchandise m dlstmct an sepa· 

tnbutanes of the Lake. The fish was well fed, weighed ' .  k d h I h d 
. . '. 1 . such paper wheels showed such gross negligence on the part 

I 
rate pac ages an t en compress t wm toget er, an that 

two pounds, and measured SIxteen Inches III ength by mne Id ' f . h f . . 'f . . . ,  of the Pull man Palace Company as made the latter liable for wou In rIllge t e patent 0 the plamtIff, I the construc· 
m gIrth. Wbether the fish Will breed III the lake remains . b b d h b . .  d damages, though it was admitted that the paper wheels as tlOn e as roa as as· een mtlmate . 
to be s.n. 

.. •• , .. now made by the Hudson Paper Car Wheel Company are safe. It may be true that this mode of putting up plasterers' 
Sea Weeds ae FO<ld. After the plaintiff had rested the defendant asked for a hair has met a want in the trade, but, after all, independent 

In a recent speech on the trade between Japan and Hong non·suit, on the ground that the plaintiff had failed to make' of the particular mode of compression by the apparatus 
Kong, the English Governor of the latter port made some out a case, and that the testimony did not show any liability I which the plaintiff speaks of in his specifications, it was 
statements with regard to the use of sea weeds in China, on the part of the Pullman Palace Car Company. The, nothing more than a method which any person might adopt, 
which suggest the possibility of our neglecting a valuable Court granted the non·suit, so that there was no argument I an.d whic� did �ot require any inventive skill. It is some· 
source of food supply along our Atlantic coast. The profit· on the comparative merits of paper and iron car wheels thmg whICh might, occur to any person, to take almost any 
able crop of "Irish" moss gathered annually from the beyond that made by the counsel for the plaintiff in his article of merchandise, put it in separate parcels, and bind 
rocks off Scituate, Massachusetts, may be but a small part opening. A motion was afterwards made to set aside the them together. It is an exercise of the ordinary skill pos· 
of our resources in this direction. Governor Hennessey non·suit, on the ground that the car wheel company is sessed by any person. 
said; "I have been examining them (Japanese seaweeds) in also liable for injuries that might result from the negligent I had occasion some years ago to examine the principle 
the museums of the Kaitakushi both here and at Tokio, and and defective construction of the car wheel, but the judges involved in this case very fully in a bill filed to protect a 
it seemed as if I recognized familiar friends, for in the reiterated their decision, and a verdict in favor of the de· package whicl;l was claimed to be a new article of manufac· 
busiest streets of Hong Kong similar products are to be fendant was recorded. ture for inciosing lard. There were many claims to that 
seen in bales and bundles with Japanese trade marks R. N. Allen, Superintendent of the Hudson Paper Car patent. All of the claims were rejected except one, which 
upon them. Your seaweeds have a high reputation in Wheel Company, says that the wheel, the breakage of which was sustained as a new article of manufacture. It appeared 
China for their succulence and nourishing qualities. From caused the accident-the only one which has been traceable in that case that the article produced a revolution in the 
the statistical tables plaeed at my disposal by the Govern· to such a cause-was manufactured twelve years ago by pro. trade in lard, which was put up in such a way as to.stand all 
ment, I find that in the year ended Junc 30, 1878, the quan· cesses which have been greatly improved upon in the inter. climates, and so as it could be transported any distance 
tity of Japanese seaweeds received in China through Hong val. The broken wheel had made a mileage of 200,000, and without injury. With a good deal of hesitation and doubt 
Kong, and otherwise, amounted to 20,565,479 catties, valued had not been properly inspected. Wheels of the same kind, as to the correctness of the ruling of the court in that case, 
at $456,366. Looking to the way that this article of food made at the same time, have been in continual use since one claim of the plaintiff's patent was sustained. The 
is produced and put upon the China market, and to the ex. the accident, and are, after having made 350,000 miles, still case never went to the Supreme Court, the parties having 
traordinary demand for it in that empire of 400,000,000 of in good condition. acquiesced in the decision of the court and settled their 
food consumers, it is not too much to say that its produc. controversy. 
tion and sale will be in almost direct proportion to the labor By the U. S. Circuit Court-Eastern DJstrict of I am not willing to go beyond that case, nor to encourage 
you can give it. Increase that labor fivefold, and the con· Wisconsin. patents for such things as this, and to hold that nobody 
sumption of Japanese seaweeds in China will probably be PLASTERERS' HAIR.-KING V8. TROSTEL et al. else can take plasterers' hair and make it up into small 
increased fivefold. The night before last I experienced a The device covered by the following claim-" As an arti· parcels and bind them together no matter how, and to say 
new and not unpleasant sensation in eating some of your cle of manufacture, the bale, B, of plasterers' hair, consisting that any one who does this infringes the patent of the 
well.cooked seaweeds, and I am not surprised at the esti· of several bundles, A, containing a bushel each, by weight, plaintiff. 
mation in which tbe Chinese, a nation of cooks and gour· inclosed or incased in paper bags or similar material, united, 

. By the Acting Commissioner of" Patents. 
mands, hold them." compressed, and secured to form a package, substantially as ANTI.CIDNESE TRADE MARK.-CIGAR MAKERS' ASSOCIATION 

... , • , • specified "-does not involve invention and il'5 not patent· 
The Salt Product of" New York. able. Letters Patent No. 152,560, granted June 30, 1874, to 

During 1878, the Onondaga Salt Works produced, in the Wendell R. King, are void. 

OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

1, Where the purpose of an alleged trade mark is that of 
a symbol only, indicating the fact alone that those who em· 

aggregate, 7,126,197 bushels. Up to the middle of Novem· 
bel' this year, the yield was 7,276,062 bushels, and there is 
no doubt that the production of the entire year will be very 
neal' 9,000,000 bushels, an increase of almost 2,000,000 over 
last year, and nearly equal to the largest yield in the history 
of the trade. This year Onondaga salt brings $1 a barrel of 
live bushels in the West, against 70 to 80 cents last year, 
affording the manufacturer a fair but by no means large 
profit. There is a growing demand for salt for agricultural 
purposes, farmers having become convinced that as a ferti· 
li7.er it is of great merit. In order to increase this demand, 
and to place the article in a position where it can compete 
with other composts, it has been suggested that the duty on 
this grade of salt, which is 35 cents per ton, be taken off. 
It is thought that if this were done an immense trade in this 

DRUMMOND, J.: ploy it are members of a certain association, it is not a mark 
This is a bill filed by the plaintiff against the defendants of trade such as is ccmtemplated by the statute as propel' 

to restrain them from manufacturing and selling a kind of 1 mattel' for registration. 
bale called" Plastering.hair Bale," whic� the plaintiff claims 2. The avowed object of an association in the use of an 
to belong to him by virtue of letters patent issued to him on alleged trade mark being to discourage the Chinese from 
the 30th day of June, 1874, The plaintiff invented, as he manufacturing cigars, it has in view the restraint of trade, 
alleges, a peculiar method of putting up plastering hair in and is opposed to public policy, and the trade mark is, there· 
bales so as to constitute it an article of manufacture pro· fore, an unlawful one, which the Commissioner of Patents 
tected by the patent issued to him. He says in his specifi· is expressly prohibited, by statute from receiving and reo 
cation that cording. 

branch of the business would result. 

"Heretofore plastering hair has been packed in a mass, or a 
certain number of bushels baled together, varying in amount 
as to the order required, so that when received the retail 
dealer was compelled to parcel out the same and weigh it to 
suit his customers." 

Hair had been previously pu t up in large bags, barrels, or 
Du�ing recent years the �ost of producing sal� has been boxes, so that when it was called for by a cnstomer, it had 

mat
.
enally reduced by burmng pea .01' du�t coal mstea� of to be taken out of this large package, and, generally being 

ordmary lump coal. The coal dust IS obtamed at the mmes more or less dirty, it was disagreeable to separate one part of 
comparatively free of cost, for it is mere refu�e, and the I the hair from another, and the plaintiff claims tbat he SIlP' 
larger.shar� of the exp.ense to the manufactur�r IS the tran�. plied a desideratum in the trade by putting it up in small 
portatFln from the mmes to the works. ThiS coal dust IS parcels and tying or fastening them together so as to consti. 
burned under a strong artificial draught furnished by blow· tute what h� termes a "bale. " It is assumed that the hair 
ers worked by small steam engines. It is now clearly de· is in a proper condition to be packed, and that being so, he 
monstrated that salt can be produced at these works at so describes his mode of packing. He says: 
low a cost as successfully to meet home competition. No " I first place a bushel of hair in a paper sack loosel 
ingenuity, it is claimed, can reduce the cost of production only so far packed as may be readil done by ha�d S/' 

01'1 
I h t . h f '  f l Y . vera 
ow enou� 0 compete Wit oreJgn manu acturers as ong of these one bushel packages are then placed side by side in as the article comes over as ballast, almost duty free. a baling press. I use for this purpose the baling press here. 

... 4 • , • tofore patented to me. They are thus compressed forcibly 
The Wheat Crop of 18'79. together, so that the bale produced will be a compact, firm 

E. H. Walker, statistician of the New York Produce Ex- bale, occupying only about one· fifth of the original bulk. 
change, after a careful estimate from authoritative reports, The paper bags, which still envelop tbe individual bushels 
places the wheat crop of the United States for 1879 at about of the bale, keep said bushels separate, and serve at the 
425,000,000 bushels. The spring wheat crop will not be so same time to protect the hair." 
large as was at first expected, that of Minnesota being no He claims that when the hair is thus put up in bushels 
more than 28,000,000 bushels, instead of 40,000,000 as esti· and fastened together in the mode designated, so as to form 
mated early in the season. ·The amount consumed by a bale, it constitutes an article of manufacture, the subject 
48,000,000 persons, plus the amount required for seed and of a patent, and that it is a very convenient mode in which 
other purposes, is placed at 250,000,000 bushels, leaving hair can be sold in small parcels, so as to meet a common 
175,()OO,OOO bushels for export,160,OOO,OOO bushels for demand upon dealers. 

© 1879 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

APPEAL FROM THE EXAMINER OF TRADE MARKS,-TRADE 

MARK. 

DOOLITTLE, Acting Oommissionm': 
The applicants in this case consist of an association of in· 

dividuals incorporated in the State of California, and en· 
gaged in the manufacture of cigars. They desire to regis· 
ter a trade mark which may be used by different members 
of the association. It consists of ;, a figv.re of a man in a 
sitting posture in front of a table covered with cigars and 
the implements of the cigar makers' trade. " 

The purpose 0 f a trade mark is to distinguish the goods of 
one manufacturer from the same character of goods made by 
another; and if this trade mark were registered it would 
not have this effect, as it does not appear that the members 
of the ass.ociation all manufacture the same goods, or pro . 
pose to apply the mark to any particular kind. The pur· 
pose of the alleged trade mark appears to be that of a symbol 
only, indicating the fact alone that those who employ it are 
members of a certain association. It is, therefore, not a 
mark of trade, such as is contemplated by the statute as 
proper matter for registration. 

Another objection to this proposed registration is, that it 
is not a lawful trademark, as it appears from the papers in 
the ease that the a vowed object of this association is to dis· 
courage the Ohinese'from manufacturing cigars. Such an 
object has in view the restraint of trade, and is opposed 
to public policy. The Commissioner of Patents is expressly 
prOhibited by statute from receiving and recording" any 
proposed trade mark which is not and cannot become a 
lawful trademark. " (Section 4939 Revised Statutes.) 

The decision of the Examiner of Trade Marks is affirmed. 
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